
Chairman’s Report 
 
Where do I begin!  It would have to be with thanking Wynand and Nicky Ras for the legacy they have 
created and foundation they laid in the 5 years that they took on the astounding challenge of turning the 
club around and allowing me and my amazing committee to challenge each other and elevate your club to 
one that is on the cusp of greatness. 
 
2014 saw the club grow by over 140 members to a record 400 members making us, without doubt, the 
healthiest club in Northerns Squash and it is you the members who make Uitsig a club to love and be 
associated with. Thank you. 
 
Looking back at our vision and goals for 2014 we aimed to become the club of natural choice where 
players and family alike can enjoy a safe and friendly environment while enjoying the wonderful game of 
squash.  I think if not there yet, we are extremely close. 
 
We achieved our goal of participating in the Blitz, Winter and currently in the middle of a successful debut 
Summer League.  We were represented in 17 winter league sides (15 in 2014) and targeting a record 19 for 
2015. 4 league winners and 2 runners up with no relegation is also an achievement to be proud of.  3 
Jarvis, 12 Masters and 14 NJSA representatives (u13-u19) is no mean feat! We are probably the most 
representative of juniors in our Winter League with 1 in 5 players still at school.  Our association with CJS 
grows from strength to strength. 
 
We introduced the satellite series, pre-season fitness sessions, two inaugural tournaments, the Uitsig 
Double Trouble and the Uitsig Doubles, both attracting astounding entries and praise and who can forget 
our Squashathon, 4 courts, 24 hours, non-stop squash; an event that I had the honour of covering +-20km!   
 
The 2014 Club Champs, the pinnacle of any club year, certainly did not disappoint with 3 weeks of epic 
matches contested across 7 sections between 126 players and over 310 matches.  And what a fitting finish, 
the last match going to a 5 setter!  Congratulations Mike Tootill and Sharon Cousins on defending their 
2013 titles. 
 
On the maintenance and facilities side, it proved a difficult year but one has little to complain with 4 courts 
repaired and repainted, a newly built braai area, already in full use, and the inside of the club getting a 
much needed coat of paint (all representing our corporate colours).  A total of R110 000 was spent, which 
did exceed budget due to unforeseen circumstances and lessons certainly learnt.  We must thank Freddy 
Lapage, Gielie du Toit and Braam Liebenberg for jumping in and assisting us with the braai area project  
 
More is in the pipeline to continue the upkeep of our facilities during 2015 but not to such a greater scale 
as our court floors seek attention as well as the investigation into expanding the club with extra courts; 
where a corporate sponsor will be required. 
 
Financially we saw a 43% increase in revenue for 9 months ending Sept (R324k to R466k) however our 
expenses also saw a 74% increase (R289k to R503k) resulting net negative of R24k for the year. 
Consolidation over the last quarter will see us pull back to breakeven. 



2015 budget has been set at R715 000 and R650 000 expense providing a targeted net surplus of R65 000.  
This is dependent on the generosity of our court sponsors for which we recognize Van Greunen & 
Associates and Canon.  
 
One cannot fault our fabulous and interactive Website and must rate one of the best in the country.  
Continuously updated and full of relevant information we recorded over 1,000 hits in October!  We have 
introduced the Green Pages allowing members to interact with each other creating an opportunities for 
meaningful business relations.  Well done Gerhard Fourie from Creative Community! 
 
Unfortunately this time of the year also see changes to the club management and after several years of 
tireless work and commitment we don’t say good bye but thank you to Nicky Ras (Assistant Club 
Administrator) and Samuel Diedericks (Treasurer).  You were part of the backbone of the club for the last 5 
years and we wish you both a long deserved rest.  Please come up and accept a small token of our 
appreciation.   
 
Special mention must go to Wynand (who has accepted to serve on the committee for another year) for 
his guidance, mentorship and seamless handover to me, all with a smile and the willingness that he has 
always portrayed.  And to the Smit family (Johan and Gerda) for being there at every event ensuring we 
have sufficient coals to enjoy our braai’s.  
 
Our goals for 2014 have been achieved and if not exceeded and the goals for 2015 will be laid out in the 
New Year; but all of this cannot be achieved without the support of the wonderful committee that stood 
beside me, believed and trusted me and delivered what has been a momentous year for Uitsig Squash.  To 
Ralph, Sharon, Wynand, Samuel, Deon, Gerhard, Nicky, Maryna and later in the year Siyanda I thank you 
for your support and exceptional teamwork.  To the committee of 2015, the bar has been set and meeting 
it is not what is required, it has to be exceeded. 
 
To my family … fortunately all of them play this wonderful game … otherwise I would never have seen 
them.  Thank you Sharon, Kelsey and Jarrod for allowing me to do what I have a passion for.  Many nights 
and weekends were spent at the club or on my laptop and if you were not joining me, I know I had your 
support. 
 
To the members, pleasing 400 guests at a dinner is not an easy feat, having to continuously do it every 
night for a year is near to impossible.  But you have made it possible at the club.  It has been an absolute 
pleasure, joy and honour to serve you and welcome the constructive discussions we had to improve the 
club.  I would much rather continue serving this club than feeding 400 mouths! 
 
2015 is going to be an even greater year for Uitsig, whether re-elected or not.  We launch more fantastic 
initiatives, set higher goals and continue to learn and grow from the teachings of 2014.  I hope the 
members continue to believe the committee they will elect and continue to play in the Uitsig spirit - hard, 
fair and always with a smile! 
 
Thank You 



Report of the UTNL (Uitsig Thursday Night League) Club Captain for 2014 
(to be added to the chairman’s report at the AGM) 
 
The 2014 squash year started on a high with the Satellite Series Internal Challenge and concluded with 
the hugely successful Club Champs and Summer League.   
 
This year expanded on an already successful 2013.  We achieved most of our goals set for 2014: 

1. The First league finished in the top half of the log. 
2. The Reserve League did not finish in the top half of the log but were clear of relegation. 
3. The 2nd league did not only finish in the top half of the log but won the league. 
4. The 4th league finished 2nd in order to get promoted to 3rd league. 
5. We added a 2nd 4th league in the beginning of the year.  They eventually finished 3rd. 
6. The 5th league finished 1st but did not need promotion as we already have a 4th league side. 
7. We will start 2015 with a full house of league teams on a Thursday night although we opted for 

a 2nd Reserve League side rather than a 2nd league side.   
No other club in the Northerns Fraternity can boast with such an achievement. 
 
These goals were reached due to the following: 

1. Excellent administrative, financial, visionary and moral support by the committee. 
2. Good constant communication throughout the year on a weekly basis by the club captain. 
3. Reminders of what the goals for the year are and constantly reiterated by the team captains. 
4. Four Team Captains that really worked just as hard in setting up good communication, support 

and motivational structures.  They were Derek van der Merwe, Mike Willson, Sathveer Singh, 
Freddy Lapage (Later Gielie du Toit) and Siyanda Dyeshana. 

 
The goals for 2014 will be: 

1. The First league to finish in the top three of the log 
2. Both Reserve League sides to finish in the top half of the log 
3. The 3rd league to finish 1st or 2nd in order to get promoted to 2nd league 
4. The 4th league to finish 1st or 2nd in order to get promoted to 3rd league 
5. The 5th league to finish 1st or 2nd in order to get promoted to 4rd league 
6. To start 2016 with 6 teams in the UTNL.  1st, 2x Reserve, 2nd, 3rd and 4th leagues. 
7. To start an Uitsig Squash Academy (USA) to specifically focus on the UTNL Squad members 

under the age of 25 in order to develop their potential to play 1st and 2nd League and eventually 
represent Northerns in the Jarvis side. 

 
My sincerest thanks goes to: 

1. The Club Committee for their support of the goals set during committee meetings which 
included the payment structure for first league which in turn made a huge difference over the 
past two years.  

2. The team captains and the various team members 
 
It is with sadness that we say farewell to: 

Phillip de Jager – as an ex First League player due to constant back and hip injuries. 
 
It is with gladness that we welcome some new members from other clubs during the last couple of 
months that might fit into the UTNL structure.   
 



In closing I would like to use the same words as last year: 
I would not have been able to do this work without the committee, the team captains, the players, my 
wife and my Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, in whom I have my life, my strength and my hope.   
To you all I give my thanks! 
 
Ralph du Toit 
Club Captain 
Thursday Night Mens League  

 
 



UITSIG SQUASH CLUB 

Report by Ladies Club Captain  2014 

I would just like to take this opportunity to thank the team captains, Denise Cordani, Anel Coetzer  

and Maryna Fourie for doing an outstanding job this league season by ensuring we have full teams, 

that we were on time for matches and supported the juniors and encouraged their participation.  

Reserve League: Captained by Denise Cordani 

After ending 2nd last, last year the team finished in 7th position. We moved up two positions from last 

year and almost doubled the amount of points scored. Last year the team only scored 71 points in 

comparison to this year with 138 points. After some mid-year challenges the team orders changed 

slightly which gave an opportunity to up and coming juniors to play reserve league. I believe the 

team will grow from strength to strength where we could eventually reach our goal of being 

awarded first league status. 

2 A League: Captained by Anel Coetzer 

The 2a team comprised mainly of juniors who for most was their first time playing league. The team 

remained consistent throughout the season staying in 6th position. The team ended in 6th position 

overall with a lead of 53 points from their rivals in 7th position. Thanks to Anel for being such a 

wonderful chaperone to the juniors.  

2 B League: Captained by Maryna Fourie 

The 2b team comprised of juniors and the “cheese and wine” 3rd league players from last year. The 

team was also very consistent staying in 5th position throughout most of the season. The team ended 

5th overall, a mere 1 point between themselves and Glenwood in 4th position. A great achievement 

for a team that were moved up from 3rd league. 

Internal League: 

After the cancellation of 3rd league by Northerns due to a lack of teams we had a group of ladies that 

were looking forward to a league season left stranded without a team. It was then that we decided 

to introduce the internal league. This gave those that were left without a league side a chance to still 

get match practise and those just taking up the sport to learn. The Internal league was a great 

success. Thank you to Lueann who assisted me by managing the evenings for me and ensuring that 

all scheduled matches were played and for creating such a wonderful atmosphere amongst the 

ladies.  

The enthusiasm by the ladies echos by the number of ladies that took part in the latest club champs. 

A staggering 28 entries with two sections. An amazing achievement and I wish to thank each and 

every lady that took part. 

 At Uitsig we have a wonderful combination of youth and experience and know that the ladies teams 

are going to grow and will be a team to be taken notice of in the future.  

 



Tuesday Night League Report 

Thanks to all members playing in this division, it has been a great honour leading a team as 

dedicated as all of you. We as a group never struggled to fill a side, let me rather say at 

times we were too many players putting our hands up to play 

Results of the leagues were as follow 

5th League 

Team lead by Brett, we won the league again for the second year running, by a margin of 19 

points, with Pierre v Ryneveld in second place. Well done to Brett,Tebogo,John Ross,Deon 

and Phillip, the 5 main team members, and also to Jimmy, Wikus,Johan,Chris assisting when 

needed 

7th League 

Team lead by Johan, they showed great guts to come from behind and sneak in a win, only 

by 2 points, with Centurion as runners up. Well done to Johan,Wikus,Elardus,Francois and 

Chris, the 5 main team members, and then also Lucian and Phillip assisting when needed. 

We are proud of the comeback “Kids” 

8th League 

Team lead by Wynand, they did us proud. Well done to 

Wimpie,Gareth,Hennie,Wynand,Lucian and Gary,  the main contributors to the side.Thanks 

to the other players assisting when needed. We are glad we were able to keep the league, 

WELL Done by finishing 7th, outside the relegation zone 

9th League 

Team lead by Lourens, he kept the youngsters together, ending second, pipped at the line 

by a very strong CBCOB side. Well done to Lourens,Charl,Marnus,Jean and Francois for 

making the club proud, showing all Uitsig youngsters are tops. Again, thanks Lourens, it’s 

not easy to keep youngsters together the entire season as we all know they have other 

responsibilities, we salute you 

 

Thanks to the committee in entrusting the Tuesday night league teams to me, it was great fun, 

looking forward to next year 

 

Regards 

Deon 



Monday League Report 2014  
 
I want to thank all the Monday league players for a great year. Every team participated with awesome 
spirit and true sportsmanship. We had an immense turn out of players this year and expecting even 
more for next year. 
 
We had 3 teams League 10th -12th that ended 3rd this year on their respective logs. We aim to win them 
all next year. 
 
I want to congratulate the juniors who won the 14th League. The 14Bth came 6th on the overall log. 
 
10th 3rd by 16 points 
11th 3rd by 4 points 
12th 3rd by 6 points 
14Ath 1st  
14Bth 6th on the log 
 



VERSLAG RAKENDE JUNIOR SPELERS  BY UITSIG 2014 

Die Juniors by Uitsig het weereens hierdie jaar van krag tot krag gegaan en die afrigtingspan 

bedank hiermee die bestuur en lede van Uitsig klub vir die geleentheid om soveel nuwe juniors 

aan hierdie sport bekend te stel.  

Talle juniors asook ouers sluit aan en is lede van die klub wat die konstante toevloei van nuwe 

bloed in die klub bewerkstellig. Tans is daar baie lede in die klub wat ‘n direkte uitvloeisel is van 

die junior afrigting by Centurion Junior Squash.  

Hoogtepunte vir 2014 

1. 18 Junior spelers word gekies om Northerns te verteenwoordig tydens die SA Country 

Schools Festival in Bloemfontein. 18 Ontvang Half provinsiale kleure 

2. 29 Junior spelers word gekies om Northerns te verteenwoordig regoor SA tydens die 

2013 Interprovinsiale Toernooie. 29 Ontvang Vol provinsiale kleure 

3. 8 Hoërskool Liga spanne van CJS neem deel aan die jaarlikse Hoërskole Liga waarvan 1 

span onoorwonne uit die stryd tree. 

4. 16 Laerskole Liga spanne van CJS neem deel aan die jaarlikse Laerskole Liga waarvan ons 

die A, B, D en een meisies liga wen 

5. 11 Spelers van CJS toer na Namibia begin Oktober 2014 en neem deel aan die Namibia 

Open. Toer groot sukses en ons smee groot vriendskapsbande met die spelers van 

Namibia. Nico Ras wen toernooi se o19 afdeling 

6. 2014 is daar 60  lede van CJS op die Northerns junior ranglys waarvan 24 in die top 10 

van hulle onderskeie ouderdomsgroepe is.  

7. 3  van ons junior spelers kwalifiseer om aan die SA Kampioenskapstoernooi te gaan 

deelneem en Nico Ras eindig No 4 in SA vir 2014 en Shane Luyt eindig no 6 in SA vir 

2014.  2 x Top 10 in SA 

8. In Junie bied ons die jaarlikse Pre IPT Open toernooi aan en  trek 54 spelers wat 

deelneem. Toernooi groot sukses en goeie voorbereiding vir IPT. 

9. Gedurende die jaar speel talle juniors mans en dames liga vir Uitsig klub en gedurende 

die pasafgelope klubkampioenskaps toernooi het die juniors mooi opbeweeg op die 

leer. 

10. CJS het sy eie Summer League span en lê huidiglik 3de in die Summer League 

kompetisie. 

Ek dank u vir die voorreg om te kon rapporteer oor die stand van die juniors by Uitsig Muurbal 

Klub. 

Maryna Fourie 

Hoofafrigter 

Centurion Junior Squash 
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